
Many women and doctors do 
not recognize the real symptoms 
of derangement of the female 
organs until too late. 

; I had terrible pains along my 
Bpinal cord for two years and suffered 
dreadfully. I was given different 
medicines, wore plasters; none of 
these things helped me. Heading of 
the cures that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has brought 
about, 1 somehow felt that it was 
what I needed and bought a bottle to 
take. How glad I am that I did so; 
two bottles brought me immense re- 

lief. and after using thi;ee bottles more 
I felt new life and blood surging 
through my veins. It seemed as 

though there had been a regular house 
cleaning through my system, that all 
the sickness and poison had been taken 
out and new life given me instead. I 
have advised dozens of my friends to use 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Good health is indis- 
pensable tc complete happiness, nnd 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has secured this to me.” 
— Mhs. Laura L. Bkemek, Crown 
Point, Indiana, Secretary Ladies Relief 
Corps. —$5000 forfeit if original of elnive letter 
proving ge nuineness cannot be produced. 

Every sick woman who does not 
understand her ailment should 
write Mrs. Pinkkam, Lynn, 
Mass. Her advice is l'ree and 
always helpful. 

Loot in tlie Park. 
A man had been absent for some lime, nnd during his absence had raisp^ a pretty luxuriant crop of whiskers, mustache, etc. 

On returning home he visited a relitive, whose little girl he was very fond of. 
file little girl made no demonstration 

toward salutinc him with a kiss as was 
usual. 

“Why, child,” said the mother, “don’t 
you give Uncle Will a kiss?” 

“Why, ina," returned the little girl, with 
tne most perfect simplicity. “1 don’t see 
any place!”—Washington Times. 

The Iilood. 
The blood is life. We derive from the blood 

life, power, beauty and reason, as the doc- 
tors have been saying from time iinmemo- 
r*al. A healthy body, a fresh appearance, and generally all the abilities we possess 
depend on that source of life, ft is, there- 
fore, the dutv of every seusible man to 
keep the blood as pure and normal as pos- sible. Nature, in its infinite wisdom, has 
given us a thermometer indicating the state 
of the blood, which appeals to our reason 
by giving notice of its impurity. Small erup- tions of the skin, to which we scarcely pay 
any attention, headache, ringing noises in 
the ears, lassitude, sleeplessness, are gen- 
erally a sign that the blood is not in nor- 
mal state,^ but is filled with noxious sub- 
stances. These symptoms deserve our full 
attention. If more attention were paid to 
these symptoms and steps taken to remove 
them, then many illnesses from which we 
suffer would become unknown, and the hu- 
man body would become stronger and health- 
ier. 

^ Attention, therefore, should be paid 
to those warning signs, and the blood can 
be purified and poisonous substances re- 
moved from it by the use of Dr. August 
Koenig’s Hamburg Drops, discovered more 
tnan CO years age. 

Dead Ea«7, 
\ oung Man—So Mi^s Ella is ycur oldest 

Who comes after her? 
Small Brother—Nobody ain’t come as 

yet; but pa sa\s the first fellow that conies 
can have her.——Cleveland Leader. 

Clerk—“1 should like to get off early, sir, 
as my wife wants me to do some odd jobs 
about the house while it is light enough.” 
Manager—“Can't possibly do it!” Clerk— 
“Thank you, sir. You are very kind.”— 
London Answers. 

Tommy Backbay—“Mother, is it a sin to 
say •Rubberneck?’” Madam Backbay— 
“It is worse than a sin, Thomas; it is vul- 
gar-”— Harvard Lampoon. 

LAS 
$3 & $3^2 SHOES S 

IV. L. Douglas shoes are the standard of the world. 
W. L. Douzlas made and sold more men’s Good* 

year Welt (Hand Sewed Process) shoes in the first 
six months of 190*2 than any other manufacturer. 
Cl fl nnn REWARD wmiic paid to anyone who 
V I UiUUU can disprove this statement. 
W. L. DOUGLAS $4 SHOES 

CANNOT BE EXCELLED. 
5Sfr&. $1,103,8201 ft°82 “X $2,340,000 

Best imported and American leathers, Heyl’s 
Patent Calf, Enamel, Box Calf, Calf, Vici Kid, Corona 
Colt, Nat. Kangaroo. Fast Color Eyelets used. 
Caution ! The genuine have W. L. DOUGLAS' 

name and price stamped on bottom. 
Siloes by mail, 25c. extra. Ulus. Catalog free. 

W. L. DOUGLAS, BROCKTON, MASS. 

CD EE TO WOMEN! 
P || F” a To prove the healing 
■ ■ I bB! Bffl and cleansing power of 

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic 
we will mail large trial treatment with book 
of instructions absolutely free. This is not 
a tiny sample, but a large package, enough 
to convince any one that it is the most suc- 
cessful preparation known to medicine as a 

cleansing vaginal douche and for the local 
treatment of woman’s special His, cur- 

ing discharges and all inflammation, also to 
cleanse the teeth, mouth, and cure catarrh. 
Send to-day ; a postal will do. 

Sold by druggists or sent postpaid by us* 50 
cents large box. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
THE K. PAXTON CO., 201 Columbus At., 

liostou. Hass. 

nil V-A ANAKESIS — 

Ull LSr lief and POSITIVE- 
Wfm I I ■ % IT CUKES PILES. 
ft ® # £ KK Jfor free sample address 
S !?h|ilV “ASAKEMS,” Trib- 
™ nue bulldinu. New York. 

FARM BR AND PLANTER, 
THE FARMER’S HARD LOT. 

How l!it* lliKKcst Field On the Farm 

lliiy be Made to tJive the 
# 

Farmer Ample Returns. 

About- the biggest field on the farm, 
judging by the prominence given it, 
is the “‘farmer's hard lot.” In fact, so 

vast and universal is it that fences 
can not restrain it. It knows no 

county, state or national lines. It is 
coextensive with the world's domain. 
It is most in evidence during a close 
political campaign. The heart of men 

and women have been wrung, and the 
fountain of tears overflowed its high- 
est banks, at the picture of the toil- 
worn farmer and his hapless wife and 
child. Even farmers themselves have 
turned from their well-filled bays and 
bins, their glossy, sleek-coated cattle, 
their pantries and cellars overflowing 
with good things to eat, and added 
their groans to that of the populace. 
For who will not conjure up injuries 
and abuses galore if he finds a will- 
ing ear? And what ear is so sym- 
pathetic as that of the politician seek- 
ing votes? Even among farmers who 
have secured a modest competence 
there is a feeling that farming is not 
a lucrative pursuit; that the returns 
are not at all commensurate with the 
time, thought and energy expended. 

I have discussed the matter with 
many classes of minds.and have asked 
for the basis of their opinions. In 
nearly all cases the substance of tlie 
replies is this: “The townsman has a 

better house, beautiful within with 
artistic furnishings, and without 
with shrubs and vines. Poor indeed is 
the street that is not lined with 
shade-trees. Good walks surround 
his home. His house is heated by a 

furnace or with gas, and hot and 
cold water are always on tap.” To 
which the reply is. and must be: “The 
advantages are only apparent. It 
would be well for you to spend fifteen 
minutes each day in getting acquaint- 
ed with yourself. You say you care 

nothing for looks or show, but only 
solid, substantial comfort. The lat- 
ter you profess not to have; the for- 
mer you emphasize by placing first 
in your enumeration of the advan- 
tages of town life. With patience, 
skill and careful planning the cottage 
of the early years may be added to, us 

the need impels. No matter how 
shrewd a buyer the wife is, the wom- 

an who occasionally goes up to the 
city has the advantage in tasty and 
artistic buying of one who does not. 
The traveled woman, other things be- 
ing equal, can make one hundred dol- 
lars go further in comfort, luxury 
and artistic effects than can the un- 

traveled woman with $200. Spend a 

few dollars each year in getting away 
from home. As to trees and shrubs 
and vines, the farmer can have for the 
digging his choice from hundreds of 
plants, while the townsman foregoes 
seme pleasure to buy the nursery- 
men's choice of stock, which is in- 
ferior to that on the average farm. 
The shade trees of the street may be 
the farmer's, also, with this difference 
—they are far more luxuriant, 
healthy and well proportioned in the 
country than in the city. Furnace- 
heat in the country may be obtained 
for less than in the city, and poor in- 
deed is the farm that can not get an 

abundance of water for the house. 
The occasional beautiful farm home 
you see was not built in a day. ’Twas 
the slow accretions of years and the 
mellowing,maturing influence of time. 
The truly beautiful farm home comes 
to the family imbued with a tender 
love for Nature. Here is a tree, shrub, 
vine or flower too beautiful to be seen 

but once. Its environments are noted, 
and the conditions at the house made 
as nearly similar as possible, then it. 
is carefully removed to its new home. 
In its gratitude it sends out a plenti- 
tude of new beauty to gladden the 
eye. As time glides on, other plants 
are brought to bear it company, and 
soon the bare, unsightly house Is 
made a bower of beauty and elegance. 
Men admire its beautv. nnri in fimp 
desire to buy it. Nothing can be made 
so genuinely lovely as the place 
planned and executed for the love of 
Ibe work alone. Ah, my friend, spend 
the time you now give to fretful, 
childish repining in planning how to 
make your little place attractive, and 
in seeking better methods of doing 
your work, and you will find heaven 
right at your door.”—Farm and Fire- 
side. 

SOIL EXHAUSTION. 
Wlint Prof. Whitney, of the Depart- 

ment of Aerlenltnre, Hun to 
Say On the Subject. 

Frof. Whitney, chief of division o' 
soils, United States department of 
agriculture, makes the following 
statement: “I have never in my ex- 

perience seen a case in which one 
could say with any dcree of certain- 
ty, or even probability, that exhaus- 
tion was due to the actual removal of 
plant food. It is perfectly safe to 
say that the condition of the so-called 
worn-out soils in the south is due not 
to an actual extraction of plant food, 
but to the chemical condition in 
which it now is, in which it is una- 

vailable to plants, and that the re- 
storation of the fertility of that land 
must be not necessarily in the addi- 
tion of plant food to the soil, but in 
bringing about such changes in the 
physical conditions or in the chemical 
combinations as will encourage that 
natural weathertng of the soil which 
brings (lie plant food into a condition 
in which the plant can get its sup- 
port.” 

The authority quoted is a high one, 
and his words have weight. He knows 
of no soil once fertile that has been 
cropped down to such a poiut that 
chemical analysis would not show the 
presence of great quantities of plant 
food. An unproductive condition of a 

field once fertile does not signify that 
plant food has been removed by crop- 
ping to the point of exhaustion, but 
that the physical condition of that 
field has been permitted to become 
bad, or that the plant food in the soil 
is permitted to rest in such chemical 
combinations that plants can not use 
it. A clear conception of this fact af- 
fects our farm methods—if fertility 
were gone we should add all required 

to produce crops, where as if it is 
present we should seek to release it. 

There is no better way of keeping 
land fertile than by feeding all crops 
upon it, beer.use manure is fertility 
pretty quickly available, and we are 

ltss dependent upon the natural 
strength of the soil. More than this, 
the incorporation of manure with .the 
soil furnishes both physical and 
chemical conditions, that enable the 
plant to use some of the original soil- 
elements. But we have a class of 
writers who assume that this is the 
only rational way, regardless of the 
fact that the Creator must have in- 
tended that people eat something be- 
sides meat and milk, and that grains, 
vegetables and fruits must be taken 
away from the farms producing them. 
If that be true it is a narrow view 
that is taken by any one urging all to 
feed their farm products for the sake 
of the land's fertility. Other ways 
of maintaining it are open to ns, and 
Prof. Whitney’s statement indicates 
a leading one. Half of the fertility of 
the crops now fed on the farm fails to 
get back to the land through the ma- 
nure on account of careless methods. 
This is woeful waste,because the plant 
food in it is so readily available, but 
it is mentioned to show that many a 

stockman is far more dependent upon 
tltn Ti n f 11 no 1 1 in. 
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plant food than he realizes, and that 
which he does in part, and often un- 

knowingly, another may wholly do by 
keeping his soil in good physical con- 
dition through sods and fertilizing 
crops without any feeding upon the 
farm. The method is unsafe in care- 
less hands, and a good supply of ma- 
nure is the best key for unlocking ad- 
ditional soil-fertility; but the chief 
need of farmers to-day is to recognize 
the importance of a good physical 
condition of the soil, and to regard it, 
rather than the amount of plant food 
they may be putting into the ground 
or taking out of it.—Farm and Fire- 
side. 

Notes At,out Crops That May Par- 
tially Replace Corn. 

The corn crop of most parts of 
Alabama has failed. To take the place 
of corn there is need for the planting 
of a larger acreage of small grains 
and other forage crops than ever be- 
fore. These crops should bo planted 
earlier than usual and they should be 
fertilized with all the stable manure 
and lot scrapings obtainable. 

Fall-sown oats at Auburn have 
yielded about 50 per cent, more than 
those sown after Christmas, and the 
former can be fed several weeks be- 
fore thg latter are ready. It usually 
pays to sow' oats in the fall, and to 
risk the danger of winter killing rath- 
er than to postpone sowing red rust- 
proof until after Christmas. The 
danger of winter killing can be re- 
duced by (1) sowing in October; (2) 
selecting a location protected on the 
north by woodland, or on a southern 
slope; (3) drilling the seed on well- 
drained land in shovel furrows only 
half filled in covering the oats; or 

(1) by leaving the ground rough or 
ridged.—Dixie Fanner. 

Sow Grain. 

Again we urge our readers to sow 

grain. You can not sow too much 
grain. If you do not need it for 
bread, you can use it for hay. Wheat 
and oats make excellent liay. The 
hay crop is short. Hay will lie in de- 
mand next spring and summer. If 
you do not need it for feed on your 
farm, you can sell for a good price. 
There is more money in hay than in 
cotton. You can grow eight tons of 
hay at less cost than you can grow 
one ton of seed cotton. The hay will 
be worth from $S0 to $120; the cotton 
not over $00. Then you get. your hay 
money in May and June, your cotton 
money in October. Your land is made 
richer by growing the hay and poor- 
er by growing the cotton—Dixie 
Farmer. 

POULTRY POINTERS. 

—Kerosene your roost, upper and 
under side, once a week. 

A hen is in her best condition 
only when she is 3een industriously 
at work. 

—The scratching room is a necessi- 
ty if the best results are to be had 
in winter. 

—Excessive fatness leads to a sus- 

pension of egg production, and pre- 
disposes to certain kinds of disease. 

—Do not allow your litter in coop 
to become damp during the rainy 
season. Fowls must have dry houses. 

—One of the greatest drawbacks 
with new beginners is the attempt to 
crowd 50 fowls where there is only 
room for 25. 

—A full egg basket, provided the 
basket be large enough, means plenty 
to eat and nlentv to wear, iilnno- with 

some luxuries. 
—Many a person puts the money into 

fancy buildings and furnishings for 
his lien house that ought to go into 
fancy poultry. 

—The best way to manage a poul- 
try business is to begin with a few 
hens; keep strict account, and if they 
are paying well increase by degrees. 

—A good, healthy hen will not al- 
low the lice to harbor on her bodj'. 
It is only when they are out of con- 

dition that the lice begin to multiply. 
—Beware of overfat, inactive hens; 

they are most certain to be a source 

of trouble and at best are unprofttu- 
able stock to keep either for layers ur 

breeding stock. 
—It is estimated that there will not 

be one-third as many turkeys to mar- 

ket this fall as is usually the ease. 

This means a good price for other 
kinds of poultry. 

—Any breed of fowls that is care- 

fully and systematically bred for egg 
production can be made to produce 
good layers. But the individual speci- 
mens must be bred along the right 
line. 

—Almost any kind of hens will lay 
in spring and early summer, yet there 
is a great difference in this respect. 
The nearer we can approach to sum- 

mer conditions the more eggs we will 
get in winter. 

—Beme/nber that the waste from 
dressing sf. hen that weighs three 
pounds is as great as that from a bet- 
ter fitted, one that weighs five or six 
pounds. Buyers have learned this and 
want well-fitted fowls. —Farmer*’ 
Home Journal. 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

Lesson in (he liKernadonnl Series 
lor November .'ill, lOOU—Samson— 

Tempt ranee Lesson. 

THE LESSON TEXT. 
(Judges 16:21-21.) 

21. But the Philistine* took him, ar.d put 
out Ills eyes, ar.d brought him down to 
Gaza, and bound' him with fetters of brass; 
and he did grind in the prison house. 

22. Hnwbelt the hair of his head began to 
grow again after he \ffis shaven. 

22. Then the lords of the Philistines gath- 
ered'them together for to offer a great sae- 
rlllee unto Dagon, their god, andito rejoice; 
fur they said, Our god hath delivered Sam- 
son our enemy Into our hand. 

24. And' when the people saw him, they 
praised their god; tor they said. Our god 
hath delivered Into our hands our enemy, 
and' the destroyer of our country, which 
slew many of us. 

25. And'it came to pass, w hen their hearts 
were merry, that they said, Call for Sam- 
son, that he may make us sport. And 
they called for Samson out of the prison 
house; and he made them sport; and'they 
set him between the pillars. 

26. Ar.d Samson said unto the lad that 
hefd him by the hard, Suffer me that 1 may 
feel the' pillars whereupon the house stand- 
eth, that I may lean upon them. 

2T. Now the house was.full of men ar.d 
women; and ali the lore's of the Philistine* 
were there; ar.d' there wire upon the roof 
about three thousand men and women, that 
beheld while Samson made sport. 

2s. And Saiv.son called unto the Lord, 
ard said, () Lord God, lemi mberme, 1 pray 
thee, ur,d strengthen me, I pray thee, or.ly 
this once, O God, that 1 may be at once 
avenged'of the Phillstir.es for my twoeyts. 

29. And Samson took hold' of the two mid- 
dle pillars upon which the house stood', 
ar.d on which it was borne up, of the ore 
w ith his right hard, ar.d of the other with 
his left. 

So. And Samson said. Let me die with the 
Philistines. And he bowed' himself with 
all his might; and the house fell upon the 
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therein. So the deac1 which he slew at his 
death were more than they which he slew- 
in his life. 

31. Then his brethren and< all the house 
of his father came dow n, ar.d took him, and 
brought him up, and buried him between 
Zorah and Eshtaol in the burying place of 
Manoah, his father. And he judged Israel 
twenty years. 

(iOLDEX TEXT.—lie that Ik slow to 
anger Ik better than the mighty; anil 
l;e that ruleth 1;!k xpirit than he Ihat 
taketh n elty.—I’roy. 1«I:;t2. 
OUTLINE OF SCRIPTURE SECTION. 

The judgeship of Jephthah. Judgesl0:6—12:7 
The judgeship of Samson.Judges 13:16. 

TIME—B. O. 1161-112t*. 
PLACE—Giiead, Zorah, etc. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
W ith all his marvelous strength 

Samson xv.-is a weak man. He did not 
rule his: passions lint was ruled by 
t hem. He used his miraculous 
strength to little account, whereas he 
might have accomplished the deliver- 
ance of Israel. No one can he regard- 
ed as strong who weakly yields to his 
a ppetites. 

The story of Jephthah should be 
read for the light it throws on these 
wild centuries of border warfare that 
preceded the establishment of the 
kingdom. Human sacrifices were nor 

unknown, as the vow of Jephthah and 
the sacrifice of his- daugl ter show. 
The bravery of the girl and her touch- 
ing loyalty to her father help to 

modify the horror of the story. 
The story of Samson is a tragedy, 

which, in its essential points, is being 
repeated in the lives of tempted men 
and women to-day. 

Samson's beginning xvas good, np 
was the child of godly parents, and de- 
voted from birth to the service of Hod 
and His oppressed country. He was 

carefully brought up, with the idea 
that a great mission was to be his. 
1.3:24 reads-, “and the child grew, and 
Jehovah blessed him.” 

Samson’s possibilities were very 
great. So far as natural endowment 
and early training were concerned, he 
was wonderfully fitted to be Israel’s 
delieverer. hut. so far as we know, he 
never seriously undertook the task. 

Samson’s- weakness spoiled his 
strength. That was the trouble. His 
was, as it w ere. the power of a giant in 
the hands of a passionate boy. 

It matters r.ot what his particular 
temptation xvas-. He yielded to it. and 
his life-story is a warning of the use- 

lessness of physical strength xvithout 
moral strength to back it up. It was a 

positive snare, for it led him to think 
he xvas strong—strnngenough to trifle 
with the Philistines as he trifled xvith 
sin. He xvould have laughed at the 
idea that the Philistines- xvould ever 

bore out his eyes—that they would 
ever see him sitting on the floor in the 
dark corner of a dungeon cell, grind- 
ing at a hand mill like a poor, xxeak 
woman. Was he not. Samson, the 
strongest man in the country? And 
so he trifled w ith temptation. He tried 
to see how near he could come to the 
edge of the precipice without falling 
over. Head 16:4-20 and see if that does 
not describe it. “I will go out as at 
other times, and shake myself free.” 
he said, after he had finally given up 
every vestige of allegiance to princi- 
pleand religion, in breaking liisXaza- 
rite vow; hut it was- too late. He 
woke to find himself deserted by the 
strength in which he had trusted, be- 
trayed by the woman xvho had tempt- 
ed him. and without Hod, whom he had 
willfully forsaken. Our lesson to-day 
tells the tragic end. and at the sane 

time suggests one of the grandest of 
4 1k,. Moi-nnl f Vllllxc u-1* n>i ^,nn 1. ,, 
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miliated and fallen, returned to God, 
God returned to him. as he does to 

every repentant sinner. 
Is it safe to trifle with temptation? 

Ts it safe to say, for instance, “I will 
drink just a little, for 1 can “shake my- 
self free' any time I will?” Are we 

sure we are so strong, after all? 
“Whatsoever a man sowe'h, that shall 
he also reap.” 

PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS. 

Moral strength is to be coveted far 
above physical or mental strength. 

One may be physically or mentally 
strong, and yet be morally and spirit- 
ually very weak. 

No matter how strong one may be. a 

life of indulgence will sap his strength 
and make him weak. 

You cannot be crooked with men and 
square with God. 

He who was often weary can always 
give us rest. 

^ 

TRAFFIC NOTES. 

Automatic station buffets are being 
fitted up on the underground railway 
in Berlin. 

Two printed forms valued at one 

farthing were lost recently at Baku, 
on the Transcaucasian railway, u*d 
the station master had telegrams sent 
to every station in the Russian empire 
to ask if they had been seen anywhere. 
The company has since had to pay 
telegraph charges amounting to near- 

ly $10,000, and the overzealous official 
is now out of employment. 
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^\ots (]er\tly; 
^\cts plez\sa*h\tiy« 
£\cts Beneficially? 

cts irxily as a Lax alive. 
Syrup of Figs appeals to the cultured and the 

well-informed and to the healthy, because its com- 

ponent parts are simple and wholesome and be- 
cause it acts without disturbing the natural func- 
tions, as it is wholly free from every objectionable 

N quality or substance. In the process of 
W** manufacturing figs are used, as they are 

pleasant to the taste, hut the medicinal 
virtues of Syrup of Figs are obtained 
from an excellent combination of plants 

>y known to be medicinally laxative and to 
/ N 

act most beneficially. 
To get its beneficial e ffects—buy the 

genuine—manufactured by the 

Tile faster a man is the slower be is Girls who would buy titled husbands 
about paying his debts.—Chicago Daily must have legal tender hearts.—Chicago News. Daily News. 
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THE WABASH LINE 
Has inaugurated through daily train service 
between St. Louis and Minneapolis and St. 
Paul, in connection with the Iowa Central R’y and the Minneapolis 4 St. Louis R. E. 

Trains run through solid without ^ 
change, consisting of Pullman Buffet 
Palace Sleeping Cars, Free Reclining X--wsA Chair and Combination Cars. \ 

LEAVE ST. LOUIS 2.10 P. M. DAILY, f1\ 
C. S. CRANE, /> \ 

^ 
Central Pmenjer »nd Ticket Ajsal. ST. LOUIS.JUr’ J 

I For Bruises and Sprains | 
Mustang Liniment* |j 

g For MAN OR BEAST g 

# 

□ THE rlATrlLu? nfcyfUNE Mru.tw.i 
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Via Dubuque, Waterloo and Albert Lea. 
Fast Vestibule Night train with through 
Sleeping Car, Buffet-Library Car and Free 
Reclining Chair Car. Dining Car Service 
cn route. Tickets of agents of I. C. R. R. 
and connecting lines. 

3 A. H. HANSON. C. P. A., CHICAGO. £ 
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I 
Our money winning books, 

written by men who know, tell 
you all about 

Potash 
They are needed hy every man 

who owns a field end a plow, and 
who desires to get the most out 
of them. 

They arc frtt. Send postal card. 
6F.SMAX KALI WORKS 

#0 Nisuu street. .New York 

ropsyi 
Removes all swelling in 8 to so 
days ; effects a permanent cure 
in30to 60 days. Trialtreatment 
given free. Nothingcan be fairer 

Write Or. H. H. Green’s Son*. 
Specialists, Box Q, Atlanta, Ga> 

A. N. K.-F 1946 
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